
Teacher
Development 

Craft & 
Pedagogy

The Pedagogic Potential of Craftwork
Craft as a tool for human education and development 
This newly launched two-year, part-time training 
offered across Ruskin Mill Trust centres, will explore 
the pedagogic potential of craft within an SEN context, 
equipping participants with the skills to use craft to 
support education. The programme will combine theory 
with practice, allowing participants to engage with craft 
and to experience and research its pedagogic potential. 

Teacher Development Programme
Foundations of Practical Skills Therapeutic Education
This course is for teachers and professionals who are 
working with young people with complex needs, who 
are seeking to deepen and enliven their professional 
practice. By drawing on the principles and themes of 
the Steiner curriculum, education through nature and 
experiencing the arts and crafts, participants will start 
a journey of self- development, gain new ideas and 
inspirations to review and invigorate their professional 
practice.

Ruskin Mill Trust
Training Programmes

Therapeutic 
Music

The Therapeutic Properties of Music
This new collaboration between Ruskin Mill & Tonalis 
offers an inspiring part-time modular training course 
for personal, musical & vocational development. This 
thought provoking and ear opening course offers you 
training in a broader and deeper view of the power of 
therapeutic music making – in ways that will change the 
way you hear, feel and think about music. 

PROFESSIONAL AND INTERDISCIPLINARY
EDUCATION FOR THE WHOLE PERSON 

Ruskin Mill in association with the Field Centre offers a portfolio of taught programmes 
aimed at supporting the development of the whole human being through an 
interdisciplinary approach situated in professional contexts. 



Masters
in Special 
Education 

Masters in Special Education 
Practical Skills Transformative Learning 
This three-year, part-time programme explores alternative 
pedagogic approaches to special needs education 
through the medium of practical skills. It combines 
theoretical studies, philosophical debate and reflection 
with practical, experiential learning within the context of 
craft, land work and biodynamic ecology.

        

Biodynamics

Ruskin Mill Biodynamic 
Training Programme
Growing the land, growing people 
Ruskin Mill Trust’s biodynamic training scheme is a 
two-year, part-time practical training in biodynamic 
ecology. The programme has two primary areas of focus: 
biodynamic training, growing the land, and therapeutic 
education, growing people. It is the dual aim of the 
programme, which weaves a therapeutic intention of 
growing people into a training programme in biodynamic 
ecology, which makes the course unique.

Holistic 
Support 
& Care 

Holistic Support and Care
Supporting the processes of the adolescent 
Participants are offered opportunities to explore 
the impact of the physical, living and emotional 
environments. Explore how craftwork and living skills, 
together with social interactions, can enhance the 
individual experience in a transformative manner leading 
to positive outcomes.

Goethean 
Studies

Goethean Science and
Phenomenology Programme
We are delighted to announce the launch of a new 
“Goethean Science and Phenomenology” one-year 
programme for September 2019. The course will explore 
the theory, practice and application of Goethean Science 
and will (1) present the historical and philosophical 
background to Goethe’s science; (2) compare the 
Goethean method with the modern scientific method; (3) 
demonstrate the general applicability of the Goethean 
method in diverse areas of life and work.


